FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WEEKDAYS FEEL LIKE WEEKENDS AT QUAYSIDE ISLE
Singapore, 5 May 2014 - Escape the humdrum of the work routine with relaxing
weekday lunches and tranquil after-work dinners at Quayside Isle, one of the most
exclusive and scenic locations in Singapore. With a spectacular view of the marina, and
attractive promotions from an extensive treasure trove of restaurants and specialty
stores, weekday blues will be a thing of the past.
From 21 April to 31 October 2014, spend $120* and above on weekdays to be one of 5
winners to receive $300 worth of Quayside Isle vouchers. Moreover, the grand prize
winner will enjoy a 2 Day 1 Night stay at the breath-taking Away Wow Suite at W
Singapore – Sentosa Cove hotel, including access to the suite’s idyllic terrace plunge
pool, a breakfast for two, and pick-up and drop-off in a Porsche Cayenne in addition to
the Quayside Isle vouchers.

Above: Terrace Plunge Pool in the magnificent Away Wow Suite at W Singapore
*Terms & Conditions
 Promotion is valid from 21 April to 31 October 2014, on weekdays (Mondays to
Fridays) only.
 One chance per shopper/diner per day, regardless of total spending.
 Maximum two same-day combined receipts.
 Other terms and conditions apply.
Quayside Isle, Sentosa Cove
31 Ocean Way, Singapore 098375

WEEKDAY PROMOTIONS
Embark on a sumptuous Indian feast with the Four-Course Executive Set Lunch
($30++), inclusive of a complimentary glass of Indian beverage from Earl of Hindh
(#01-16), available on Tuesdays to Fridays from 12.30pm to 3.30pm. Seafood
aficionados will be delighted with the Two-Course Set Lunch ($29++) at Quayside Fish
Bar & Bistro (#01-11), offering a choice of any two of the following courses: starter,
main course or dessert. For those looking for a hearty meal of all three courses, enjoy
luscious options such as a Soup of the Day paired with a Tiger Beer-Battered Halibut
and Homemade Tiramisu, with the Three-Course Set Lunch ($39++). This offer is valid
on Tuesdays to Thursdays from 12pm to 2.30pm.

From left to right: Charming options at Quayside Fish Bar & Bistro and Sabio by
the Sea, Tapas Bar & Grill
Dismiss weekday gloominess with lavish three-course meals (comprising a starter, main
course and dessert) available on all weekdays from 12pm to 3pm at both Miska Café
(#01-07) and Sabio by the Sea, Tapas Bar & Grill (#01-02). Take your pick from
authentic Mediterranean dishes offered in Miska Café’s Three-Course Set Lunch
($25++), or sample impressive Spanish treats with Sabio by the Sea’s inviting ThreeCourse Set Lunch ($23++), paired with a soft drink or juice. On Mondays to
Thursdays, enjoy Estrella Galicia beers all day at $13++ per bottle, or share a bucket of
five with colleagues or friends at only $48++.
At Museo (#01-22), wind down with your first glass of cocktail/wine on the house with
any Set Course Dinner ordered, while dine-in patrons of Oyster Bar & Grill Wharf
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(#01-12) in groups of two and above may enjoy a complimentary pot of sake# with a
minimum spend of $50.

From left to right: Museo’s delectable offerings, and premium sake from Oyster
Bar & Grill Wharf
Luxuriate in pampering delights and look your best for the week ahead with 15% off all
hair, nail and makeup services at Hera Beauty Salon (#01-20).
All promotions are valid from 21 April to 31 October only, and not applicable on
weekends and public holidays, or with other promotions, vouchers, or discounts.
Service charge and applicable government taxes apply.
PARADISO RESTAURANT & BAR (#01-03)
Revel in a Latin American food fiesta with an all-new menu from Paradiso Restaurant
& Bar (#01-03). Try out a variety of dishes at once with the new tapas menu – offering
gastronomic treats perfect for sharing with colleagues during weekday lunches or for an
after-work treat with loved ones, such as Mussels in Rum & Cream ($14), Paprika Garlic
Chicken ($12), Prawn in Lemongrass Cream ($16) and delicious meatballs, also known
as Albondigas ($14). Be wowed by tummy-rumbling delights such as Bacon Wrapped
Prawn Pasta ($20), Halibut with Pesto Crust ($24), and Classic Seafood Paella
Valenciana ($34), a heavenly marriage of prawns, squid, mussels, fish and daily
vegetables simmered in rich prawn stock and fluffy Arborio rice. End the meal on a
sweet note with Dulche de Leche Tiramisu ($12), a crowd favourite fusing Argentinean
#

Minimum of 2 pax per group. Limited to one bottle per table and for dine-in guests only.
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and Italian traditions with a mouth-watering caramel twist, and delightfully-crunchy sticks
of Churros ($12) served with warm, smooth, chocolate sauce.
FREE WEEKDAY LUNCH TIME PARKING
For a quick lunch time getaway, Quayside Isle is the choice location for re-energising
lunches with your colleagues or a lunch meeting. In addition to the breath-taking marina
views and diverse culinary concepts to choose from, be rewarded with free weekday
lunch time parking from 12pm to 2.30pm when you dine at Quayside Isle.
Terms and Conditions:
 Valid from Mondays to Fridays (excluding Public Holidays), from 12pm to 2.30pm.
 No minimum spending required. Only original same-day receipt(s) with time of
spend between 12pm and 2.30pm clearly stated are accepted for redemptions.
 For redemption, proceed to Management Office at Basement 1 (next to Lift
Lobby).
 Limited to 1 carpark coupon redemption per shopper/diner per receipt per day,
regardless of total spending.
 The promotion is open to all, except employees of Cityview Place Holdings Pte
Ltd, City Developments Limited and Quayside Isle tenants.
GETTING TO QUAYSIDE ISLE
Quayside Isle is easily accessible by cars and taxis, and parking spaces are available at
the basement car park in Quayside Isle. Admission to Sentosa is just $2 during lunch
(noon to 2pm) and dinner (after 5pm) on weekdays. Passengers can alight at the
Fountain Plaza drop-off point that faces The Residences at W Singapore – Sentosa
Cove.
A free shuttle service is also available for the public within Sentosa. Just hop onto bus
number 3, available between 8am and 10.30pm daily with 30-minute intervals, from
Beach Station Bus Interchange and alight at Sentosa Cove Village, which is a 5
minutes’ walk to Quayside Isle.
To make frequent visits to Quayside Isle even more affordable, simply apply for
Sentosa’s Islander Pass and enjoy a year’s unlimited island admission and privileges. It
costs just $25 for Individual and $50 for Family memberships.
-- END --
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Summary of Promotions – Valid from 21 April – 31 October 2014
S/N

Tenant

Unit No.

Tel.

Promotions

1

Earl of Hindh

#01-16

6681 6694

Four-Course Executive Set Lunch at SGD30++
Includes a complimentary glass of Indian beverage
(Available from Tuesdays to Fridays, 12.30pm to 3.30pm)

2

Hera Beauty
Salon

#01-20

6268 8949

15% off hair, nail and makeup services
Three-Course Set Lunch at $25++
- Includes Starter, Main Course and Dessert
(Available from Mondays to Fridays, 12pm to 3pm)

3

Miska Café

#01-07

6339 0903

4

Museo

#01-22

6734 8066

T&Cs:
- Promotion is not valid with any other promotion or
discount.
- Service charge and applicable government taxes apply.
A complimentary glass of cocktail/wine with any Set
Course Dinner ordered
A complimentary pot of Sake with minimum spend of
$50 for 2 pax onwards

5

Oyster Bar &
Grill Wharf

#01-12

6235 2466

6

Quayside Fish
Bar & Bistro

#01-11

6268 8633

7

Sabio by the
Sea, Tapas
Bar & Grill

#01-02

6690 7568

T&Cs:
- Not to be used concurrently with other vouchers /
promotional offers.
- Minimum 2 pax per table.
- Minimum spend of $50.
- Only for dine-in guests.
- 1 pot per table only.
Two-Course Set Lunch at $29++
- Choice of Starter, Main Course or Dessert (any two
courses)
Three-Course Set Lunch at $39++
- Includes Starter, Main Course and Dessert
(Available from Tuesdays to Thursdays, 12pm to 2.30pm)
Set Lunch at $23++
- Includes Starter, Main Course, Dessert and Soft
Drink/Juice
(Available from Mondays to Fridays, from 12pm to 3pm)
Happy Hour Special
Estrella beers at $13++ (bottle) or $48++ for a bucket of 5
(Available all day from Mondays to Thursdays)
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Quayside Isle (圣景湾), Sentosa Cove
It’s a different world across the water
Quayside Isle (圣景湾) is the only integrated retail development within the renowned
Sentosa Cove estate – one of the world’s most exclusive marina residential
communities. Strategically located next to the hip and happening W Singapore –
Sentosa Cove hotel and the luxurious The Residences at W Singapore – Sentosa Cove,
it offers a myriad of waterfront international dining concepts and specialty retail stores.
With breath-taking views of the marina, Quayside Isle is the ultimate lifestyle and dining
destination for trendsetters, well-heeled residents and tourists alike, on Singapore’s
idyllic Sentosa Island.
Quayside Isle is owned and managed by leading property developer – City
Developments Limited.
For media queries, please contact:
Trisha Choo
PR Executive
on behalf of Quayside Isle
T: +65 6299 9729
M: +65 9272 8052
E: trisha@mercurymc.com

Yong Huishan
PR Manager
on behalf of Quayside Isle
T: +65 6299 9747
M: +65 9794 2824
E: huishan@mercurymc.com
QUAYSIDE ISLE AT A GLANCE

FOOD & BEVERAGE
BLUE LOTUS − CHINESE EATING HOUSE •
BRUSSELS SPROUTS – BELGIAN BEER & MUSSELS • COVE STADIUM •
EARL OF HINDH • KITH • MISKA CAFÉ • MUSEO • MYKONOS ON THE BAY •
NOTE DI SICILIA • OYSTER BAR & GRILL WHARF •
PARADISO RESTAURANT & BAR • PICOTIN EXPRESS •
QUAYSIDE FISH BAR & BISTRO • SABIO BY THE SEA, TAPAS BAR & GRILL •
SAINT PIERRE • SOLEPOMODORO TRATTORIA-PIZZERIA
SPECIALTY STORES & SERVICES
HERA BEAUTY SALON • JASONS THE GOURMET GROCER • LITTLE PROVENCE •
NIKEI FINE ART • PETPAWRONI • QUAYSIDE ISLE PREPARATORY SCHOOL •
THE GOOD SOLE^ • THE STRAITS WINE COMPANY
^Coming Soon
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